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INTRODUCTION TO THE NETWORK 

The Children’s Additional Needs Network started as an ambition to improve communication between the 

various charities operating in the Leeds area in the field of supporting children with additional needs and their 

families. The first meeting in Autumn 2016 was between four concerned individuals representing different 

groups, who agreed on a simple plan to reach out to their various contacts, establish the level of interest and 

meet to discuss how to take the idea forward. This had immediate traction with interest being shown across 

the charity sector, and beyond to other agencies in education, local government and health. In March 2019 

Leeds CANN expanded to cover all of West Yorkshire, and became the West Yorkshire Network or WYCANN. 

The model behind the Network was developed having three legs:                                                                                                                        

a website (westyorkshirecann.org) providing a key information resource for families of children with 

additional needs – simple to access and use, highly informative, and providing help when they most need such 

support. a paragraph about each member organisation, summarising their offering and including contact 

details and a ‘click through’ to their own website ;                                                                                                            

a Facebook page for the member organisations, including statutory bodies working in the region, to exchange 

ideas and resources, and a Facebook page for families, which helped to confirm that they were not alone; and. 

face-to-face meetings held every 4 months, with the Chair, who is elected from the members, issuing an 

agenda one week before the meeting, and the minutes being issued within two weeks of the meeting.  

A unique feature of the Network is that there are no costs involved in membership, with initial development 

work funded by contributions from Irwin Mitchell Leeds, SNAPS Yorkshire, and EPIC, and ongoing support from 

Leeds City Council Children’s Services and law firm Irwin MItchell. All meetings are generously hosted by 

members. The website was designed and is administered by our own web manager, Miriam Watson-Pratt. 

The member organisations, and in particular the smaller charities, have also found through Facebook pages 

that the improved communications between them is helpful, with the opportunity to swap information, 

resources, ideas and news, and to share problems faced. Between meetings, monthly information 

communications are issued to all Network members to keep everyone involved and up to date.  

With the expansion to cover all of West Yorkshire, relevant local organisations in Bradford, Calderdale, Kirklees 

and Wakefield were approached to join the Network, and they continue to sign up. As at May 2022, WYCANN 

has grown to include 84 member organisations. Using the same successful 3 part model  (Technology:website / 

Technology:facebook / Networking:meetings), similar initiatives have been or are being launched in South 

Yorkshire, Hull and East Yorkshire, Bristol, London, Birmingham and Newcastle.  

The (currently 84 strong) membership is a combination of national charities (operating across the UK), regional 

charities (operating across Yorkshire and beyond) and local charities (operating solely in one or more of the 

five authorities in West Yorkshire), as well as statutory groups, such as teams from Leeds City Council, Bradford 

MDC and Calderdale MBC responsible for Children’s and Family Services, and SEND, Councillors with the 

Children’s’ Services portfolio, and NHS teams with involvement in this area. Most organisations have more 

than one representative, to help ensure cover, who may be employees of the organisations concerned, or 

Trustees or other volunteers.  

As a first step towards membership, please contact Chris Eatwell, Chair of the Network, either on email 

(chriseatwell@aol.com) or mobile (07813 028 594). 
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